National Pollinator Week is June 21-27, 2021
Not everyone thinks of bees, bats, butterflies, birds and other
bugs when they consider municipal infrastructure, but eight
forward-thinking Franklin County towns and planners at the
Franklin Regional Council of Governments (FRCOG) do. With
National Pollinator Week coming up, FRCOG will continue
working with communities on its Regional Pollinator Habitat
Corridor Action Plan— the first of its kind in Massachusetts!
Native pollinators, including bees, butterflies, moths, flies,
beetles, wasps, bats and hummingbirds, are considered
“keystone species” in an ecosystem. These pollinators evolved
with native plants and are critical to the health and climate resiliency of ecosystems.
Pollinators are threatened by habitat loss, invasive species, pesticides, disease and parasites.
In Massachusetts, over 45% of agricultural commodities, like tree nuts and fruits, berries and
many vegetables, rely on pollinators, mainly wild and managed bees, for pollination. The
Commonwealth also has a rich diversity of native wild pollinators, including an estimated 380
species of bees and 120 species of butterflies.
With funding from an Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs (EEA) Planning
Grant, over the next several months FRCOG will be working with Greenfield, Heath, Shelburne,
Conway, Bernardston, Montague, Wendell, and Orange to map local pollinator habitat and
resource areas and identify corridor linkages, recommend updates to local land-use regulations
to include requirements for native plantings for development and pollinator-friendly landscape
management practices, and create a Pollinator Habitat Corridor Implementation Toolkit.
The plan will be expandable, so that with additional funding and interest from other Franklin
County towns, regional pollinator corridors can be expanded across the county. Local level
strategies such as these are critically needed to respond to climate change, habitat loss, and
declining populations of wild, native pollinator species. The sustainability of our local
ecosystems, farms, and food systems is linked to pollinators.
Visit https://www.pollinator.org/pollinator-week to find information and activities for all ages and
join with others across the country to celebrate pollinators and spread the word about what we
can do to protect them through strategies like:
 Plant a garden to provide, food, nesting and overwintering habitat. Avoid pesticides use,
and avoid purchasing plants and trees that have been treated with neonicotinoids.
 Build a bee condo
 Be involved in FRCOG’s project. Contact Kimberly Noake MacPhee, kmacphee@frcog.org

5 Things Kids Can Do
To Help Pollinators
1. Be kind to your pollinator friends.
Pollinators like bugs and birds are small and fragile. It’s easy for people to
hurt them. Be gentle and quiet when they are near!
2. Look, but don’t touch!
When you see a butterfly, bee, beetle, or
hummingbird outside, look, but don’t touch!
Pollinators won’t hurt you if you leave them
alone and are nice to them.
3. Don’t use poison sprays.
Bug your family to stop using poison sprays in your house and garden.
This poison kills bad bugs, but it hurts pollinators too. Bug your family to
buy ORGANIC fruit and vegetables. These are grown without poison
sprays, so they keep pollinators safe and happy.
4. Keep pollinators’ homes safe.
And help make habitat for pollinators. Take care
of a garden. Plant some flowers. When you find a
bug in your house, gently take it outside to its
natural habitat.
5. Bug someone!
Bugs and pollinators are fun and interesting.
Teach your family and friends about these
important animals. Teach them to say “Thanks
Bugs!” You can “bee” an expert!

Visit www.pollinator.org for more ideas and information.
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7 Things You Can Do For Pollinators
1 . P L AN T F OR P OL L INA TOR S
• Habitat opportunities abound on every landscape –
from window boxes to acres of farms to corporate
campuses to utility and roadside corridors – every site
can be habitat.
• Utilize plants native to your area (or at the least, noninvasive for your area).
• Utilize the Ecoregional Planting Guides and the
Garden Recipe Cards to create or enhance your
pollinator garden. Decide among the plant material
options - seeds, plugs, plants or a combination.
• Know your soil type and select appropriate plant material.
• Plant in clusters to create a "target” for pollinators to find.
• Plant for continuous bloom throughout the growing season from spring to fall.
• Select a site that is removed from wind, has at least partial sun, and can provide water.
• Allow material from dead branches and logs remain as nesting sites; reduce mulch to allow
patches of bare ground for ground-nesting bees to utilize; consider installing wood nesting
blocks for wood-nesting natives.
2 . R ED U CE OR E L IMIN A TE TH E IMPA CT OF P E S TICID E S
• Check out the Pesticides Learning Center on the Pollinator Partnership website to learn more
about the interactions between pollinators and pesticides!
3 . R E GIS T E R A S A B E E F R IEND L Y FA R MIN G GA RD EN
• Register your home or community
garden with Bee Friendly Farming
Garden to showcase your
commitment to pollinator health!
• Along with your registration, you
can opt to receive your very own
BFF Garden sign, to encourage
others to do the same.
• Your registered garden will appear on the Bee
Friendly Farming map, along with any photos you
choose to submit.
• Apply here!

Additional information can be found at www.pollinator.org or by contacting info@pollinator.org.

4 . R EA CH OU T T O OTH ER S – IN F OR M AN D IN S P IR E
• Utilize all the materials available to help you tell the
story of pollinators
• Especially during National Pollinator Week (June 2127, 2021)
• Tell local and state government officials that you care
about pollinator health

5 . S UP P OR T L OCA L B E E S A ND B EE K EE PE R S
• Buying local honey supports the beekeepers in your
area
• If you're concerned about the number of chemicals use
in agriculture, buy organic.
• If you're concerned about contributions to global
carbon emissions, buy local.

6 . CON S ER VE A L L OF OUR R E S OUR CE S; U S E L E S S

A ND R ED U CE Y OU R IMPA C T
•
•

Pollinators are dramatically affected by extremes in
weather
Climate change puts pressure on native ranges and
overwintering sites.

7 . S UP P OR T TH E WOR K OF GR OUP S P ROMOTIN G

S CIE N CE BA S ED , P RA CTICA L E F F OR TS F OR
P OL L INA T OR S . D ON ATE N OW.
•

•

Donations can be made by going to
www.pollinator.org/donate. Donors may also give to a
certain program, should they like to support a more
specific pollinator issue.
Donation certificates and honor/memory certificates
are available using our online forms. Thank you!

Additional information can be found at www.pollinator.org or by contacting info@pollinator.org.

How to Build a Bee Condo
Create homes for native bees!
Many of the wild bees you may encounter in your backyard garden make their burrow
homes in the soil. Some bees create hives in snags (a dead or dying standing tree, often
with its branches broken off), or in holes in trees. You can also encourage bee-residents by
providing homemade nesting blocks or “Bee Condos.”

It’s easy to build a “Bee Condo” for your native bees.
Materials:
•

4”x6” or 6”x6” (or larger) dried pine or fir post (or you can try a weathered fence post
or other scrap wood)

•

Drill and drill bits, a variety of diameters, ranging from 1/4 in. to 3/8 in.

•

Paper straws – not plastic (available at some hardware and garden supply stores,),
small hollow sticks, or make your own with newspaper.

How to do it:
1. Cut the wooden posts into blocks 8-12 in. long.
2. Drill holes into the wood blocks using a variety of hole
diameters from 1/4 in. to 3/8 in. Drill holes 3-5 in. deep, and
at least 3/4 in. apart. Smooth out ragged edges of holes.
Insert removable straws into holes for winter cocoon
cleaning.
3. Alternatively, a bundle of paper straws or hollow sticks, with
one end sealed in a housing (wood, pipe, can etc’), will
make an effective bee home.
4. Mount your “Bee Condo” on a post or attach to the side of a building, post, or tree.
Place nesting blocks so that tunnels are horizontal. Make sure they are in a warm
location with southern exposure and protected from rain or any predators.
5. If you don’t want to build your own “Bee Condo,” we encourage you to check your
local garden center for bee houses that allow for winter cocoon cleaning.
6. Watch your new residents move in!
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